Over The River - Round The Mountain

(A Thanksgiving Mash-up)

(Moderate tempo)
(sing g)

C           | F           | G7           | C
Over the river and through the woods, to Grandmother's house we go——
| G7           | C           | D7           | G7           |
The horse knows the way to carry the sleigh through white and drifted snow——
C           | F           | G7           | C
Over the river and through the woods, Oh, how the wind does blow——
| F           | C           | G7           | C |
It stings the toes and bites the nose as over the ground we go——
C           | F           | G7           | C
Over the river and through the woods, now Grandma's cap I spy——
| F           | C           | G7           | C           | G7 |
Hur-ray for fun, the pudding's done. Hur-ray for the pumpkin pie——

(Fast)

. | C           .           .           .           .           .           .
She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes——
. | G7           .           .           .           .           .           .
She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes——
. | C           .           .           .           .           .           .| F
She'll be comin' round the mountain. She'll be comin' round the mountain
. | C           | G7           | C           .           .           .           .
She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes——
. | C           .           .           .           .           .           .
Oh we'll all go out to meet her when she comes——
(when she comes)
. | G7           .           .           .           .           .           .
Oh we'll all go out to meet her when she comes——
(when she comes)
. | C           .           .           .           .           .           .| F
Oh we'll all go out to meet her. Oh we'll all go out to meet her
. | C           | G7           | C           .           .           .           .
Oh we'll all go out to meet her when she comes——
(Faster)
C . . . . | F . . . . .
Dinah won't you blow— Dinah won't you blow—
G7 . . . C . . . .
Dinah won't you blow your hor—or—orn—
C . . . . | F . . . . .
Dinah won't you blow— Dinah won't you blow—
G7 . . . C . . . .
Dinah won't you blow your horn——

C . . . . . . | . . . . . .
Someone's in the kitchen with Di—nah—
C . . . . . | G7 . . . . |
Someone's in the kitchen I kno—the—ow
C . . . . . | F . . . . |
Someone's in the kitchen with Di—nah—
Strummin' on the old ban—jo. A—play—in'
C . . . | . . . . |
Fee— fi— fiddly-i—o—
. . . . | G . . . . |
Fee fi fiddly-i—o—o—o—
C . . . | F/c . . F/c/ --hold-- |
Fee— fi— fiddly-i—O—
C . . . G7 . C\ G7\ C\ Strummin' on the old ban—jo——
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